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ABSTRACT
Because of lack of time and a dearth of specific

programs, vocational education administrators have difficulty in
acquiring additional education. Three major steps have been taken to
remedy this situation: (1) research has been conducted to identify
and verify the competencies important to vocational administrators;
(2) competencyr-based modules have been developed to address those
competenciesp (3) a variety of competency-based training program
strategies have been devised and implemented in several states. While
none of these activities can be viewed as a panacea for all
vocational educators' training needs, involvement in a
competency-based administrator education program is recommended to

improve the administrative competence of vocational administrators.

(A list of competency-based administrator educator, education modules
is included in the document.) (RC)
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, Viable Options for Improving Your Administrative Competence

Need

Ask any group of vocational administrators worthy of their position

whether they would like to improve their.skills, and you quickly will get a ,

very positive response. Most 'administrators know that, today, you must keep

learning just to keep up with rapidly changing curricular needs, instruc-

tional technology, and legal issues--to say nothingabout getting ahead or

estabpshing a positive role model for the rest of your staff. Regardless

of frequent comments to the contraiv, most administrators and other voca-

tional educators are also strongly motivated by pure professionalism--the

desire to do the best job pqsible.

We must never forget, however, that many complex and some unique skills

are required to successfully manage vocational programs. Nor can we expect

administrators to automatically possess all the needed competencies at the

time of employment, We must provideviable options for preservice, as well

as inservice, administrators to improve their competence. The traditional

university courses in general education administration, although helpful,

are not adequate in.themselves.

A number df real concerns have faced vocational administrators who

wanted to improve their administrative competence. Some of the more fre-

quently mentioned concerns were as follows:

, 1. There is'little time available for professional development

activities.

2. Most administrator education programs focus primarily on the

needs,of the general education administrator.

3. Many aaministrator education programs focus on the theory of

administration, rather than addressing the actual ability to

perform important administrative tasks.

4. Most inservice training programs are campus-based, group-paced,

and inflexible concerning the time at which the study is.offered.

5. Only limited research has been.conducted to identify the compe-

tencies really important to vocational administrators.

6. Few training materials exist that address administritive concerns

as they 'apply to vocational and technical education.

At this point, you may be beginning to wonder what has been done, if

anything, to change the situation. Fortunately, al is not as glum as this

introductory scenario might cause you to think. During the last several

years, staff at your National Center and in several states h ve been working

together to address the serious need for providing effective 1 adership

training for vocational education administrators. The U. S. Of ce of
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Education, your National Center, nine state departments of education,1 and

many cooperating universities and local adMinistrators have collaborated in

an effort to improve the situation.

It is my pleasure to be able to highlight what has been done to alleviate

most of the concerns previously mtntioned and to suggest several viable

options for improving administrative skills that are available to most, if

not all of you. Three major things have been accomplished, as follows:

1. Research has been conducted to identjfyand verify the

competencies imporeant to vocational administrators.

Competency-based modularized materials have been carefully

developed to address those competencies.

3. A variety of competency-based training program strategies have

been devised and implemented in several states.

Let's look at each of clese accomplishments more closely.

Competency Identification Research

The identification-of comktencies was pased upon (1) input from a

select group of twelve experienced vocational administrators who participated

in a DACUM workshop, and (2) the results of a literature search and review.

The merger of the task statements identified through DACUM and the literature

review resulted in a tentative list of 191 task statements describing all

known responsibilities of secondaryand postsecondary:administrators. These

tasks were submitted to a select national group of-130 administrators for

verjfication,_ A total of 92_percent of these administrators responded and

indicated that 166 of the task itatewents were cOmpetencies important to

the job of vocational administrator.4 These competencies were then tenta-

tively clustered into 30 groups for materials development purposes.

1. The following states have supported the development efforts reported

herein: Arizona, Florida, Illinois; Michigan, Ohio, New York, North Carolina,

Pennsylvania, and Texas.

2. Robert E. Norton; Krisp L. Ross; Gonzalo Garcia; arid Barry Hobart, The

Identification and National Verffication of Competencies Important to

Secondary and PostseCondary Administrators of Vocational Education (Columbys,

OH: 1Te Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1977).
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Development of the Materials

The next major task was the development of the modularized materials
needed to address the 166 competencies. The_ihitial development and field
testing of six prototype modules was4Supported by the Office of Education.
These modules were -well received by the administrator trainers and resource
persons who used them. Some qf the strongest support for the materials
came from persons in states that were already moving toward the implementa-
tion,of competency-based professional develdpment programs for teachers.

To complete the development task, seven interested states organized a
Consortium for the Development of Professional Materials for Vocational .

Education in 1978. The Consortium members combined their efforts to support
thecooperative development, field testing, and implementation of competency-
based programs and materials for vocational administrators.

The procedure used in developtng and field testing, the administrator
modules can best be described as a cooperative procese. In one of the first

. steps, the member states vote to establish, the priority competencies for
module development. Once these priorities are established, the state repre-
sentatives are asked to nominate qualified persons whoxan assist National
Center staff as either consultant module writers or module reviewers. The

nominees are contacted and alked to apply for the job of consultant writer
or reviewer on one or more of the modules to be developed. From these

applications, ConSortium staff select the most qualified persons available.

A four-stage development promss is begun at that point to prepare the
modules: (1) preparation of a module prospectus, (2) preparation of a
field-review version, (3) preparation of a field-test version, and (4) prep-
aration of the published edition. A brief dekription of the procedures
used at each stage of development follows.

Preparation of the module prospectus. The module prospectus is usually
a four- to eight-page outline for the proposed module. It contains state-
ments of the terminal and enabling objectives, an outline of the topics to
be covered in the information sheets, descriptions of the proposed learning
'activities-and feedback, a tentative list-of the performance assessment
criteria, and a li$t of the specific coMpetency statements to be addressed
by the module. The prospectus is generally drafted by the Consortium staff .
Member assigned to the module, after he or she has analyzed the competencies
to be covered and reviewed the available literature. The prospectus is
further developed and refined, however, at a one-day conceptualization
meeting involvin4 the consultant writers and Consortium staff. Three copies
of the refined prospectus are submitted to each state representative for
i.eview and critique by the persons each,designates. A twenty-day turnarbund
time is requested so that tbe module writers can benefit from the criti
received as they prepare the field-review vthion.
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'Preparation of the field-review version. After the conceptualization
meeting, the two consultant writers are asked to begin immediately to
prepare information sheets, case cudies, model answers, etc." based on
thefr actual knowledge, experience, and expertise in the particular area.
At the same time, the National Center staff writer continues the search
for relevant literature and sample mater4als. The staff writer maintains
contact with the consultant writers to answer questions, check on progress,
and relay information received from the prospectus critiques. Once materials

are received from the two consultants, the staff writer prepares the field-

review version by merging, rewriting, editing, and formatting the materfal
into a full-blown draft of the module. It is then reviewed internally by
another Consortium staff member,before duplication of the field-review

copies. Six copies of the field-review version of the module are,sent
either to the state representative or directly to the persons previously
designated for voluntary reviews in each state. A module reviewer's check-.

list and directions for completing the reviews accompany each module. At

the same.time, three paid consultant reviewers are also asked to provide
detailed reviews tnd written critiques of the module. 'Again, a twenty-day

review period is utilized so that the reviewers' comments can be obtained
as quickly as-po sible and used in preparing the field-test version.

Preparation f the field-test version. All the field-review module
checklists and the written suggestions received are,summarized and analyzed
as the major input into development of the field-test version of the module.

Commonly, two or three Consortium staff members review the comments and
suggestions for improvement and decide on the changes to be made by the

staff writer. When necessary, another consultant may be employed or,one or
both of the initial consultants may be asked to supply needed material.
Once the field-test version has been prepared, it,is again reviewed internally

by another Consortium staff member before duplication for field test'purposes.
Each member state and/or cooperative institution of higher education receives

thirty copies of.each module for field testing. In addition-to the modules,"
field-test guidelines and'instruments are provided for use by both the

resource persons and administrator trainees. In most states, an orienta-

tion and-training session has also been conducted to.prepare resource persons
fel- their role-in field testi

Preparation-of the pujjshed edition. At this stage of development,
field-test data from all states is summarized and analyzed as'a basis for
preparation of the,published version of each'module. Our goal is to collect

data from at least five different states and a minimum of fifty administrator

trainees before revision is begun. Once published, thirty, copies of the

module are supplied to each member state.

At this point, copies of the first siXteen modules are also available
to anyone'else desiring them through regular National'Center publications

-channels. By December 1982,, it is expectedsthat all of the materials will

be available from the Amertcan Association for Vocational Instructional

Materials (AAVIM) in Athens, GA. For a comprehensive listing of all the

modules developed and soon to be available from AAVIM, see Attachment A.

- 4
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Nature of'Modules

Each module covers a single broad competenay or skill area (usually
encompassing two or more related subtasks) needed by local administrators
to carry-out their responsibilities effectively. Through a variety of

learning activities, learners obtain background dnformation concerning the
skill covered, apply that information in practice or simmlated situations; 1
and eventually demonstrate the competency in an actual admigistrative
situation- During the final learning experience, the administrator's
performance is assessed by a resource person, using a checklist of specific

performance criteria.

The modules can be used in preservice or inservice workshopS,rgraduate

courses at universities, internship or externship leadership development

programs, and other programs. While the modules are designed fort-individ-
ual use, permit self-pacing, and require few outside'resources, they are
not totally Self-instructional. They should be used under the guidance of

a qualified resource person who can advise learners and evaluate their

progress. This might be a university professor, a state department of
education supervisor, or an administrator at the state, regional, or local

level

For a summary of the major features of the modules developed, see

Attachment B.

User Reactions

A few of the comments received from module users are presented in the

following paragraphs. The first two statements reflect-the feelings of two

resource persons (teacher.educators), and.the latter comments summarize

some of the verbatim comments of administrator trainees.

'The National Center's modules are down to earth, to the point, and
focus on administrative concerns as they apply to vocational education.

.There are many materials.available to train general education administrators.

However, materials which apply these concepts to a vocational education

setting are extremely rare. These modules broidge that gap and, to my

knowledge,.are the only materials in America that adequately Meet our train-

ing needs." (Chairperson, Department of Vocatiqnal Education)

"The modules have tremendous potehtial.in the preparation of vocational

supervisors and directors. I can see their effectiveness, in both the pre-

and inservice phases of our intern leadership development program. The -

modules were well received by our interns." (Director, Intern Leadership

Development Program)

5
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Administrator trainees, when asked what they.liked best about.the

modules, have said--°

". . . the common sense and theory tombined."

". . . the true-to life experiences.
II

. . cookration and exchange with my resoLA-ce person."

. . . being atile to work at my own pace and convenience."

. . . opportunity to seek help from resource people."

"... . being given a chance to perform."

When trainees have been asked to compare thetr learning experientes

.75

using the modules with other types of educational experiencesthe modules

have generally been favored on most factors: For example, when 79 trainees-

were.asked to compare their experiencg in completing the module,"Promote

the Vocational Education Programa with their traditional college education

courses, they responded as follows:

Module Traditional

a.

b.

Generally more interesting. . .

Allows more personal contact

48 28

to be made 29 45

c.

d.

Activities are more motivating. .

Allows more opportunity to

46 29

e.

work at your own pace
Provides greater variety of

76 1

experience 42 32

f. Helps achieve greater competency .

in administrative skills, . . . . 54

g. More efficientin use of time . . 70 7

NOTE: The totals don't equal 79 because some persons
did not respond to all items.

Alternative Training Program Strategies

A

While research and instructional materials development are helpful,
0 they do not, by.themselves, get the job of preservice br inservice training

accomplished. Somehow,the trainers and treinees must be brought together

in effective settings for the necessary competency development to occur.

,Fortunately, we can repor:t that most of the states involved tn the Consortium

also have been working to develop alternative training strategies that are

more flexible, time efficient, and effective. Most of the strategies being

used emphasize the competency-based.approach taadministrator preparation

because it is ideally suited to a 'variety of traditional and alternative

instructional settings,. *
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We, at the National Center, strongly recommend the competency-based,

zdministrator,educatiOn (CBAE) approach because, as its-name implies, it is

an approach.that focuses4on training administrators in the specific skills

they need in order to perform effectively on the job.. Applicable to either

a preservice or inservice situation, it differs from many of the traditional

approaches in its emphasis on the evaluation of the trainee's actual per-

formance of the specified competencies.

The essential elements of CBAE are as follows:

Administrator competencies to be achieved are carefully

identified, verified, and made public in advance.
a

Criteria tebe used in assessing achievement and the conditions

under which'achievement will be-assessed are explicitly stated

and made public in advance.

Assessment of competency takes the administrator's' knowledge

into-account but depends upon actual performance as the primary.

source of evidence.

The training program prOvides for the individual development

and evaluatidn of each of the competencies specified.

Administrators progress through the training program at 'their

'own rate by demonstrating the attainment of specified

competencies.

"These essential elements can be implethented in courses, workshops,

seminars, intern and extern programs, as well as in many'staff development

settings. You can incorporate the CBAE approach into your own self-managed

professional development program by tying your planned activitieS directly

to the specific competencies, you wish'to acquire.

Ot all-the approaches being successfully imOlemented, the internship

and externship programs:appear to be, the most successful. Both the intern-

ship and externship are realistic and effective strategies,for implementing

the CBAE approach because they encourage preservice and inSrvie adminis-

*trators to (1) assess their individual needs', (2) outline an individualized

program of professional development, and (3) develop the competencies

actually needed-by Ncal administrators of secondary and postsecondary

vocational.programs."

3. For more informaiion on CBAE, externships, and internships you may wish
to refer to Karen M. Quinn, Robert E. Morton, and Krisy L. R6ss,t441 ternate

Deliveq Strategies for Preparing Vocational Admjnistrators (Columbus, OH:
The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State
University, 1978). ED 170 594



The following are examples of operating internship programs:

_-

The.Southern Illinois University at Carbondale Program

The Lllinois State Universitratlormal Program

The Ohio Vocational Leadership Intern Program (Kent State

University)

Temple University's Leadership Intern Fierd Experience^(LIFE)

Program

The following areemples of operating externship programs:

The Florida Vocational Administrator txterd Program (Florida -

International University)

The CBAE Extern Programat the University of'Central Arkansas

The Extern Leadership Development Programlat Oregon State

University t

Summary

We have reviewed some of the problem's confronting vocational adminis-

trators who are looking for viable options to improve their administrative

competence. ',We have also looked briefly at (1) some of the research

conducted to identify the important administrator competencies, (2). the'

modularized CBAE daterials that have been developed, and (3) some of the

alternative training program strategies being used to help vocational

administrators achieve maximum competdnce. While none of these activities

can be viewed as panaceas for dll of the problems facing vocational

administrators, they do offer viable opportunities and high-quality

materials that can help you improve your administrative competence. If

xou haven't done so already, we recommend that you and your colleegues get

personally involved in'an'organized CBAE program, or at least in your own -

individually planndd professional development program.



ATTACHMENT A.

S.
COMPETENCY2BASED ADMINISTRATOR EDUCATION MATERIALS

Leadership & Training (LT) Series' '

CATEGORY A: PROGRAM PLANNING. DEVELOPMENT. AND EVALUATION

LT-A-1 .Develpp kba'al Plans for Vocational Education: Part I

LT-A-2 Develop Local Plans fo Vocational Education: Part II

LTI.A.4 Direct Program Evaluation

CATEGORY B: INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGFMENT.

LT-B-1 Diréct,Curriculum Development
LT-B-21 Qufte thd Develcpment and Improvement Of Instruction
LT-B-3: Manage the Deveopment of Master Schedules

CATOORY C: STUDEN1 SERVICES

LT-C-1 Manage Student Recruitment and Admissions

LT-C-2 Promide Systematic Guidance Services
' LT-C-3. Maintain School Discipline

LT-C-4 Establish a Student PlaCement Service and Coordinate Follow-up Studies

CATEGORY D: PERSONNEL MANAQEMENT

LT-D-1 Select School Personnel

LT-D-2 Supervise Vocational Education Personnel

LT-D-3 Evaluate Staff Performance

LT-D-4 Manige School Personnel Affairso

CATEGORY E: PROFESSIONAL AN D STAFF DEVELOPMENT

LT-Eal Appraise the *Personnel Development Needs of Vocational Teachers

LT-E-2 Provide a Staff Development Program

LT-E-3 Plan for Your Professional Development

CATEGORY F:4'SCHOOL-COMMUNITY RELATIONS

LT-F-1 Organize and Work with a Local Vocational Education Advisory Council

LT-F-2 Promote the Vocational Education Program

LT-F-3 Involve the Community in Vocational-Education °

LT-F-4 Cooperate with Governmental and Community Agendies

CATEGORY G: FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

LT-G-1 Prcride Buildings and Equipment for Vocational Education

LT-G-2 Manage Vocational Buildings and Equipment

LT-G-3 Manage the Purchase of Equipment,.Supplies, and Insurance

CATEGORY"H: aUSINESS AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

,LT-H-1 Prepare Vocational Education Budgets

LT-H-2 Identify Financial Resources for Vocational Education
LT-H-3 "Develop Applications and Proposals for Funding Vocational Education

CATEGORY I: PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

LT-I-1 Use Information Resources to Help Improve Vocational Education Programs

LT-I-2 Use Inquiry Skills to Help Imprdve Vocatiobal Education Programs

SUPPORTIVE MATERIALS

Guide to Vocational-Technical Educaion Program Alternatives: Secondary and Postsecondary--

An Introduction

Guide to'Using Compe;ency-Based Vocational Education Administrator'Materials

'Resource PeOson's Guide to Implementing Competency-Based Administrator EducatiOn Concepts and

Materials

An Introduction to Competency-Based Administrator Education(sliWaudiotapp)

"These are, thetitles'bf the 29 CBAE modules, categorized and numbe'red as they will be when

published by AAVIM. The expected date of availability from AAVIM is December 1982.



FEATURES OF ADMINISTRATOR MODUCES

1. BASED ON VERIFIED COMPETENCIES

2. INTEGRATE THEORY AND PRACTIC

3., EMPHASIZE ROLE of THE ADMINISTRATOR
0

4. EMPHASIZE APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE

5. CONTAIN "ESSENTIAL To\KNOW" INFORMATION

6. CONTAIN BOTH REQUIRED AND OPTIONAL ACTIVI-TIES

7; DEVELOPED/REVIEWED BY PEERS/EXPERTS 4

.8. FIELD TESTED BY PEERS IN VARIETY OF SETTINGS

9. CAN BE USED IN AN INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP SETTING

10. FINAL. EXPERIENCE REQUIRES DEMONSTRATION OF COMPETENCE

12
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